AEB Open Event organized by the Hotels and Tourism WG

“Hotels WG Road Show”
Show”
26 September 2012
Moscow, AEB Conference Centre
Ul. Krasnoproletarskaya 16, bld. 3, entrance 8, 4th floor, office 8, Moscow

OPEN EVENT

Silver Sponsor of the Event

The Hotels WG Road Show event is offering you 10 mn individual face to face meeting with the following
hotel solutions’ providers:

Holiday Inn Moscow Lesnaya

Set in the premier Moscow’s district the Holiday Inn Moscow Lesnaya hotel is ideally located for the business
travelers. Close proximity to the number of business centers and easy access to the major fairgrounds make the
hotel very convenient for the business travelers. Tverskaya Street with its fancy restaurants and bars, popular clubs,
music venues and many luxurious designer stores offers excellent opportunities for both sightseeing and shopping.
The Holiday Inn Moscow Lesnaya is a fantastic place to stay once you want to explore famously enormous and
varied Moscow’s cultural scene. This superb 4 star hotel just a short distance from the Red Square, the Cultural and
Historical centers including the Russian art Galleries, Moscow ballet, Theatre centers and Concert Halls. The
Holiday Inn Moscow Lesnaya hotel is only a 45 minute drive from the Moscow International Airport
Sheremetyevo. Two major central underground stations, providing easy access to all major Moscow Metro lines are
within a short walking distance from the hotel.
301 guestrooms including 17 suites and Executive floor are designed with comfort in mind. The lobby, bar and
restaurant are equipped with free Wi Fi. Guests staying in Executive rooms can use free Wi Fi in the Executive
Lounge room on the 8 floor.
For all business and social gatherings, the Holiday Inn Moscow Lesnaya hotel is perfectly equipped. The meeting
areas , the total space is 738 sqm, provide flexible rooms sizes and seating arrangements. The business centre is
open throughout the business day and evening and provides language translations and interpretations, typing,
copying, business equipment rental and more.
Holiday Inn Moscow Suschevsky
The Holiday Inn Moscow Suschevsky hotel is the ideal location for both the business travelers. This hotel is a
fantastic place to stay once you want to explore famously enormous and varied Moscow life. The Holiday Inn
Moscow Suschevsky hotel is a short drive from the Moscow Kremlin and other major Moscow attractions. It is
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only a 45 minute drive from the Sheremetyevo International airport. The Holiday Inn Moscow Suschevsky hotel is
within easy access to the Moscow metro and rail networks.
The hotel offers 312 spacious and modern rooms of different categories designed to ensure the utmost in comfort.
A wide range of amenities is offered. The lobby, bar and restaurant are equipped with free Wi Fi. Guests staying in
Executive rooms may get free of charge Wi Fi access in the Executive Lounge.
The Holiday Inn Moscow Suschevsky hotel is well equipped for hosting business and social gatherings. The
meeting areas, the total space is 581. 8 sqm, provide flexible room sizes and seating arrangements.
The business centre is open throughout the business day and evening and provides language translations and
interpretations, typing, copying, business equipment rental and more.
The Hotel Baltschug Kempinski Moscow, a classic European Grand Hotel with historic façade dating back to

1898, is situated in the very heart of Moscow, directly opposite the Kremlin, Red Square and St Basil’s Cathedral.
The hotel has 230 elegant rooms and suites. The hotel boasts the new restaurant Baltschug Grill and Café Kranzler,
the Beauty Centre Baltschug and the Health Club.Meeting rooms: 2 Ballrooms, a business centre can host clients
up to 800 people.
20 years anniversary – the Hotel Baltschug Kempinski Moscow
Ibis, the worldwide reference in the economy hotel industry provides 24 hours services and departments.
Perfectly located in one of the major business district of Moscow, 5 minutes by metro to the historic City Centre
(Kremlin, Red Square, Bolshoy Theatre), the new ibis Moscow Paveletskaya expands a worldwide reputation
offering all the major services of a modern hotel for the best local market value. 10 minutes walking distance to
International airport Domodedovo Express Train makes ibis Moscow Paveletskaya the ideal place both for business
and leisure tourists. ibis Moscow Paveletskaya offers 147 well-designed rooms, spacious bathrooms with shower
tube, 3 rooms equiped expeially for disabled persons, services available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, Lobby Bar
serving hot and cold snacks 24/7, perfect quallity of free wi-fi connetction in Business corner, rooms and
Restaurant.
For additional information, please visit www.ibishotel.com.
LikeHome is one of the leading provider of serviced apartments in Russia, both in terms of the number of
apartments we operate as well as the quality and range of services we provide.At present, we manage more than
100 serviced apartments in Moscow which offer services of truly international quality. We take care of everything
else: maintenance, visas, registration, transport, etc. day or night.
Serviced apartments are properties fitted out to a very high standard, with services you would only normally expect
to find available in a hotel (daily cleaning,technical support, concierge service, transfer, visa and registration
support andetc.), which are leased for short terms (from two nights to several months).
LikeHome is the provider of serviced apartments in St.Petersburg and others cities of Russia, as well as in Paris,
London and New York.
Novotel Moscow Centre combines convenience and comfort in the center of town. This 4-star central hotel is the
perfect choice for your business or leisure trip. Just 15 min from the Kremlin and easy access to Moscow's major
International airports. Two metro stations are at the doorstep of the hotel. Enjoy the benefit of our restaurant
serving Mediterranean cuisine and Lobby Bar special offers. Free Wi-Fi and broadband Internet. Over 500 sq.m of
meeting space for your success.
Marriott Moscow Royal Aurora
Marriott Royal Aurora hotel is located in Moscow city centre, within walking distance of the world-renowned Red
Square and Bolshoi Theatre, it offers spacious accommodations with butler service for each guest room - the only
hotel in Moscow to offer this fine service. The Hotel has a well-equipped fitness centre with swimming pool and
saunas, full-service business center, concierge desk and 24-hour room service.
This five-star hotel has 231 deluxe rooms. For dining and drinks, the Marriott Moscow Royal Aurora has 2
restaurants and lobby bar.
The event management team has a high level of expertise in ensuring the smooth running of any event. The
Marriott Moscow Royal Aurora has 6 meeting rooms, 580 sqm of total meeting space. The Hotel offers a very
popular service – outside catering.
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Marriott Moscow Grand
Marriott Moscow Grand hotel opened its doors to guests in 1997. The Hotel sits smack in the middle of Tverskaya
Street between the Boulevard and Garden Belts close to the most beautiful historical landmarks and in the center of
the city’s cultural life.
386 rooms and 3 Executive floors offer utmost comfort and luxury combined with modern communication
technology for the convenience of the business traveler. The Hotel has Health Club with swimming pool and
Jacuzzi, 24-hour Business Center and luxury Beauty Salon.
The superb Cuisine of Marriott Grand is represented by famous Moscow restaurant Grand Alexander. Samobranka,
located on the 1st floor, is famous for its Family Sunday Brunches. Lobby Bar is a relaxing place to meet both for
business or a casual drink.
Ten meeting rooms offer more than 850 sqm of event space, which can accommodate any need from an
international forum to an extravagant banquet.
Marriott Moscow Tverskaya
Traditional elegance, combined with intimate boutique-style ambiance, makes the Marriott Moscow Tverskaya
Hotel a wonderful choice for travelers. The 162-room Marriott Moscow Tverskaya combines Art Nouveau
heritage, housed in two turn-of-the-20th century buildings with design, which exudes modernity and class. The
Hotel has five meeting rooms with maximum capacity of 120 guests, 380 sqm of total conference facility. The all
day dining Gratzi restaurant with its distinct Mediterranean touch boasts of a beautiful wall panel, depicting San
Marco Square in Venice. The restaurant has a bar; another bar is located in the lobby area. The fitness centre
includes a gym, whirlpool, and sauna.
The new Mercure Arbat Moscow Hotel offering unique, personalized environment with an emphasis on comfort
and service in the heart of Moscow. This boutique hotel welcomes guests to enjoy a combination of French
elegancy & chic with the best traditions of Russian heritage.
The hotel enjoys an ideal location in the historical centre of Moscow at the most beautiful pedestrian street of Arbat
famous with its artists, souvenir shops, numerous restaurants, cafés and bars which makes it perfect for
international business and leisure travellers.
Mercure Arbat Moscow hotel with its 109 stylish rooms including 18 Privilège Rooms and 4 Suits proudly invites
to enjoy high standards and a wide range of services answering to each guest’s needs: from free Wi-Fi to tea-coffee
making facilities in each room. The hotel welcomes everyone to delight in its outlets:
• Restaurant La Promenade (French-Russian cuisine) ;
•
•
•

Lobby bar;
Library with cosy fire place presents collection of unique books and pieces of art;
Internet corner;

The Radisson Royal Hotel, Moscow incarnates true luxury combining the latest innovations in design, exquisite
facilities, genuine comfort and impeccable world class service. The Radisson Royal also has the biggest and
diversified number of rooms among 5 star hotels of Moscow: 497 luxury rooms of different types and 38 gorgeous
suites of apart-hotel for long staying guests. The infrastructure of the hotel complex is full bodied and self
sufficient: haute cuisine restaurants, bars, cafes, business center with banquet hall and conference hall, a library, a
wellness center, beauty salons and spa, a laundry, a collection of painting and sculptures, diorama of Moscow,
multi and mono-brand boutiques; 5 panoramic view Yachts Restaurants with all-the-year-round navigation over the
Moscow River.
An award-winning Swissotel Krasnye Holmy is Moscow’s true landmark, the hotel centrally located in one of the
city’s most business areas. It is located in a short distance from the Paveletsky railway station where the direct
express train from the Domodevodo airport arrives (45 min).
Swissotel Krasnye Holmy has 233 elegantly-appointed guest rooms including 27 suites with magnificent views
overlooking the city, exclusive amenities and services that cater to the needs of the discerning traveler. World-class
accommodations are complemented by first-class cuisine at two restaurants and our famous City Space Bar, located
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on the 34-th floor of the hotel. Eighteen conference-rooms are the best places for the organization of the event of
any kind.
Purovel Spa & Sport centre offers an integrated approach combining fitness & relaxation. The facilities include an
indoor pool, gym and sauna.
Whether guests are here for work or leisure, we make it our business to anticipate every need of your guests.
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